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Please see our website www.tudortrust.org.uk 
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up-to-date details of the grants we make.

If you would like this grants review in large print, 
please contact the Information Team on  
020 7727 8522.



The Tudor Trust
The Tudor Trust is an independent grant-making trust. Most of our 
grant making is focused on the UK, although we also run a small 
targeted grants programme promoting ecological agriculture in 
Zimbabwe, Kenya and Uganda. 

In the UK we make grants to a wide range of organisations that 
address the many different needs of people at the margins of our 
society. We aim to listen to what our applicants tell us about their 
communities: both the challenges they face and the strengths and 
opportunities they can build on. We can then provide some of the 
resources they need to achieve their aims and make a positive 
difference within these communities.

We focus on supporting smaller groups which are embedded in 
their communities: many of these are charities, but we can also 
fund other types of organisations including constituted community 
groups and community interest companies as long as the work we 
are supporting has a clearly identifiable charitable purpose.

Because we respond directly to our 
applicants’ priorities most of our  
grants go towards things like salaries  
and the other core running costs of an 
organisation – so they contribute to 
strengthening the whole organisation 
rather than to specific projects. 

Tudor has been making grants since  
1955 and our trustees’ approach to grant 
making has evolved over this time. In 
recent years we have moved away from 
setting our own funding priorities to  
focus on supporting what our applicants 
themselves identify as most important. 
This means that applicants don’t need to 
design their application to meet external 
criteria but can instead apply for what 
their organisation really wants.
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We base our activity on the following 
strongly felt principles. We are working  
to find ways of evaluating our practice 
against them and seek to work with 
those who are similarly motivated.

■■ Supporting communities to drive  
their own positive change.

■■ Investing in relationships as the 
foundation of all we do – starting from 
a position of trust and demonstrating 
that we can be trusted.

■■ Listening with intent: always trying  
to hear the real voice.

■■ Valuing people’s time: acting quickly 
where helpful and taking time where 
needed.

■■ Using learning, our experience and 
creativity to offer flexible support  
to communities.

In our work we will actively use  
our resources, and the freedom and 
independence they give, to contribute to 
the health and strength of civil society.

We continue to explore principles-focused 
evaluation, thinking through how our 
values can be applied at different points 
in the grant-making process, how we  
can use them to review and reflect on  
our work and whether this approach 
could help us to be more accountable to 
ourselves and others. Over the last couple 
of years we have placed less emphasis  
on the idea that principles-focused 
evaluation can ‘prove’ the value of  
our work or measure progress: we  
are currently interested in using our 
principles as a lens through which we can 
reflect on various aspects of our practice, 
with the aim of learning and improving.

Our principles
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We don’t have specific funding 
programmes designed to advance any 
particular agenda as we think that groups 
working on the ground are best placed to 
identify challenges and develop solutions 
which meet the real needs of the people 
they work with. We know that many 
organisations value our consistent and 
relational approach to funding so our 
funding guidelines remained unchanged 
in 2018–2019. The guidelines emphasise 
our commitment to supporting work 
which addresses marginalisation, as our 
applicants choose to define it. Alongside 
this focus on marginalisation we are 
interested in funding organisations  
which can demonstrate a combination of 
characteristics and qualities including:

■■  A focus on encouraging and developing 
positive social connections and 
relationships

■■ Organisations which are embedded 
 in their community and can identify 
and channel the potential within  
that community

■■ Organisations which listen to and are 
responsive to their users and which  
give users a voice

■■ An emphasis on offering longer-term 
engagement and support

■■ Organisations which generate a ripple 
effect – a wider impact beyond the 
immediate beneficiaries of the work

Tudor concentrates on supporting  
smaller, under-resourced groups: 
in our experience smaller-scale 
organisations are in a good position to 
deliver positive change because they know 
their communities, can build on their 
strengths and can respond to changing 
circumstances with great flexibility.  
While we say in our guidelines that we  
are most likely to fund groups with an 
annual income of less than £1 million,  
in practice the majority of the 
organisations we support are smaller 
than this: in 2018–2019 82% of our 
grants went to groups with an annual 
income of less than £500,000.

We want to be a helpful and flexible 
funder, providing support in a responsive, 
creative and straightforward way. This 
means that we can offer more than just 
financial support, where this is helpful. 
We aim to build a funding relationship 
based on openness and trust, with advice 
and development support provided where  
this is needed.

You can download a copy of our funding 
guidelines for 2019–2020 from our 
website – www.tudortrust.org.uk.

Our approach to funding 
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Over the year Tudor made grants 
supporting a wide range of work which 
met our overarching aim of addressing the 
multiple needs of people at the margins of 
UK society. We also made grants in Africa 
under a targeted programme. This review 
document provides information about all 
the grants we made last year alongside a 
more detailed analysis of applications 
received and grants made. We hope that 
this will give you an understanding both 
of the kind of organisations and work 
Tudor supports and of our approach to 
grant making.

In 2018–2019 we continued to share our 
grants data via 360Giving, an initiative 
enabling UK grant makers to publish their 
data openly online, to an agreed standard. 
Publishing information about our grants 
in an open format on our own website, 
and through 360Giving, means that it  
can be shared and compared more easily, 
promoting learning and supporting 
decision making. To find out more go to 
www.threesixtygiving.org.

Tudor funds groups working all over the 
UK, addressing a huge range of issues: 
what they have in common is their 
creativity, adaptability and energy and 
their unshakeable commitment to the 
people and communities they work with. 

The grants list shows that, despite the 
many challenges it is currently facing,  
the UK voluntary and community  
sector remains both strong and diverse. 
Tudor’s trustees and staff continue  
to find inspiration in the resilience and 
enthusiasm of the organisations we fund 
and their determination to make a real 
and lasting difference in the communities 
in which they work. We are pleased that 
we are able to provide some of the support 
that they need, travelling alongside them 
on some of their journey.

The information in this grants review 
expands on information contained in 
Tudor’s full annual report and accounts 
for 2018–2019. This document is 
independently audited and will give you  
a wider perspective on our work over the 
year, beyond our grant making. You can 
download our annual report from our 
website www.tudortrust.org.uk.  
If you’d like to receive a hard copy please 
contact us and we will send one out to you.

If you have any questions about our 
grants which aren’t answered in this 
review please do get in touch. You can  
call us on 020 7727 8522.

Grants review
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We received 2,629 applications  
for funding in 2018–2019, just 17 fewer  
than the previous year.

97% of the applications we received  
were eligible under our guidelines. This 
high level of eligibility is due to the open 
nature of our funding guidelines which 
are designed to allow groups to apply for 
funding which meets their own priorities. 

Our flexible funding guidelines mean that 
we receive many more applications than 
we can ever fund and inevitably this leads 
to disappointment for many applicants 
seeking funding for good and important 
work. We therefore try to make sure that 
our application process is simple and 
straightforward, using a two-stage 
process to keep the time and resources 
groups have to dedicate to completing 
their application to a minimum. 12% of 
eligible applications ultimately received  
a grant last year.

On average it took 20 days for us to give 
applicants a decision on their first-stage 
proposal: well within the one month 
target set out in our funding guidelines. 

We aim to let applicants know whether  
or not they have received a grant within 
three months of their application going  
to second stage. In 2018–2019 it took us 
an average of 74 days to reach a final 
decision on a grant from this point.

99% of applications which went through 
to second stage and which progressed to 
committee received a grant.

Applications in 2018–2019  

2,629
We received 2,629 
applications for funding  
in 2018–2019.

97%
Most of the applications 
received – 97% – were  
eligible under our guidelines.

12%
12% of eligible applications 
ultimately received a grant.
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When we talk to applicants we suggest 
that they don’t refer to our average  
grant size when framing their request. 
This is because we are keen to support 
what groups actually need so the average 
grant size is largely irrelevant in practice. 
Instead we encourage applicants to look 
at our grants lists (posted every three 
months on our website) to get a sense  
of the range and level of grants we make. 
Frequently, too, applicants don’t put a 
figure to their request at the first stage: 
this is in response to our final application 
question which asks how Tudor can best 
help them, rather than how much funding 
they are looking for. The chart overleaf 
shows the profile of the grants made last 
year by size.

Grants made in 2018–2019

We made 311 grants totalling 
£17.9 million in 2018–2019.

The average grant agreed in the year was 
for £57,553. However if we discount the 
36 small staff grants, development grants 
and Africa Group capacity-building 
grants made over the year we reach a 
more representative average grant figure 
of £64,740 – around £4,000 up on last 
year. We explain a bit more about these 
smaller grants later on in the grants list. 

£17.9m
We made 311 grants 
totalling £17.9 million 
in 2018–2019.

2018–2019 2017–2018
Number of applications 2,629 2,646
Number of eligible applications 2,544 2,574

Applications presented to committee 315 337
Number of grants 311 328
Total amount committed £17,899,079 £17,824,066
Average grant £57,553 £54,342
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Number of grants

We want to make grants which respond 
directly to the priorities of our applicants 
and we are also committed to funding  
in ways which strengthen the whole 
organisation, not just particular areas of 
its work. Applicants continue to tell us that 
their biggest challenge is to secure core 
funding to cover things like key salaries 
and day-to-day running costs: this is 
reflected in the grants we make. 

Across all grants made in the year 86%  
by value went towards core funding, 8% 
towards specific projects and 6% towards 
capital work. Focusing just on grants made 
towards revenue costs, 91% of our grants 
by value went to support the core work of 
organisations. 

Grants by size 

Grant range £

86%
By value, 86% of our 
grants went towards 
core funding.

>150K

100K to <150K

90K to <100K

80K to <90K

70K to <80K

60K to <70K

50K to <60K

40K to <50K

30K to <40K

20K to <30K

10K to <20K

<10K 47

14

12

24

18

37

37

30

11

40

37

4
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42% of the revenue grants made in  
2018–2019 were made over three years  
or longer, 32% for two years and 25% 
over one year. Half of the one-year grants 
we made – 36 out of 71 – were small staff 
grants, development grants or Africa 
Group capacity-building grants, so  
one-off rather than ‘mainstream’ grants. 

Alongside this 34% of the two or three 
year grants made over the year followed 
straight on from a previous grant, usually 
itself made over two or three years. This 
means that we often fund for a longer 
period – in many cases five or six years 
– than might be immediately obvious 
through reading our grants list.
 

In 2018–2019 36% of our grants went to 
organisations which we have never funded 
before; 31% were for continuation funding 
(so followed straight on from a previous 
grant); 28% went to organisations which 
we have funded at some point in the past 
and 5% went to organisations which were 
already holding another grant from us.

Tudor wants to be an open and accessible 
funder and this can be demonstrated by 
our commitment to funding groups we 
haven’t supported before. We can also back 
organisations strongly even when they are 
new to us – 46% of the three year grants 
made over the year went to groups we 
hadn’t funded before. This commitment  
is balanced, however, by our wish to 
develop reasonably long-term funding 
relationships where this is appropriate.

Grants to new organisations

36%
36% of our grants  
went to groups we have 
never funded before.

Continuation 
Funded before 
New organisation 
Already funding

31%

28%

36%

5%
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Region
No of 

grants Value of grants % by value
% of UK 

population

Grant per 
head  

(UK only)

East Midlands 9 £424,825 2% 7% £0.09
Eastern 9 £359,750 2% 9% £0.06
London 52 £2,897,281 16% 13% £0.33
North East 20 £1,171,700 7% 4% £0.44
North West 36 £2,160,484 12% 11% £0.30
Northern Ireland 8 £556,600 3% 3% £0.30
Scotland 13 £678,058 4% 8% £0.13
South East 9 £529,500 3% 14% £0.06
South West 17 £1,037,109 6% 8% £0.19
Wales 11 £951,000 5% 5% £0.31
West Midlands 11 £923,280 5% 9% £0.16
Yorkshire & the Humber 29 £2,107,500 12% 9% £0.39
National/multi-regional 48 £2,807,000 16% NA NA
Overseas 39 £1,294,992 7% NA NA
Total 311 £17,899,079 100% NA NA

This table shows where our grants went in 
2018–2019. Tudor is a responsive funder, 
running an open grants programme and 
making grants in response to applications 
received. This can mean that we see 
fluctuations in grants going to different 
parts of the UK from year to year. 

When reviewing our ‘give’ per region  
we focus on the grant per head figure, 
rather than the actual value of grants 
made, so that we can assess our grant 
commitments in the light of population 
figures. This year we saw increased levels 
of funding going into the North East and 
Yorkshire and the Humber, while 

Geographical focus of grants

commitments made in the East Midlands, 
West Midlands and Scotland dropped  
quite significantly. However, with a 
relatively small number of grants going  
to each region these figures offer no more 
than an indication of current practice.

The Eastern region is traditionally 
something of a ‘cold spot’ for Tudor in 
terms of applications received and funded: 
this year, as last year, our grant give was 
just £0.06 per head. We will continue to 
think about how we can encourage more 
applications from this part of the country.
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These community centres and resource  
centres, community development groups, 
community food projects, community 
gardens and growing schemes and local 
advice and advocacy projects play a vital 
role in improving the quality of life for 
local people.

Tudor has a track record in supporting 
grassroots community activity, and in 
2018–2019 30% of our grants provided 
support to organisations which underpin 
the stability and resilience of communities 
while also encouraging inclusion and 
positive social connections.  

Grants by organisation’s annual expenditure 

Organisation 
expenditure £ Number of grants

The organisations we supported 
in 2018–2019

Tudor has a particular interest in 
supporting smaller-scale organisations. 
We therefore monitor the size of the 
organisations we fund, using organisation 
expenditure as an indicator. In 2018–2019 
27% of our grants went to organisations 
with a turnover of less than £100,000, 
with 82% going to organisations spending 
less than £500,000 a year. A full 
breakdown of the grants we made to 
organisations of different sizes is given 
below: this analysis does not include staff 
grants, development grants or Africa 
Group capacity-building grants.

27%
27% of our grants went 
to organisations with  
an annual turnover  
of less than £100,000.

9

33

36

95

57

26

221m+

500K to <1m

250K to <500K

100K to <250K

50K to <100K

20K to <50K

<20K
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Over the year Tudor’s Grants Team 
worked with a portfolio of around  
740 ‘active’ grants, developing new 
applications, responding to reports and 
making payments as well as providing 
support where needed around a range  
of issues including governance, 
organisational development, recruitment, 
financial management, funding and 
evaluation. The groups we fund continue 
to operate within a pressurised and 
volatile climate, struggling to meet 
increasing demand as resources reduce. 
Organisations approach us with a wide 
range of difficulties and issues and we 
provide support where we can, whether  
by providing advice directly, sourcing 
more specialist guidance or agreeing 
changes in how our funding can be used.

Talking to our applicants and grant 
holders is one of the best ways for us  
to gather information, intelligence and 
learning, and is also crucial in building 
and strengthening trusting relationships. 
We appreciate the value of face-to-face 
contact so try to visit as many applicants 
and grant holders as we can, although this 
can be challenging as we are a national 
funder with a relatively small staff team. 
In 2018–2019 staff and trustees visited  
153 organisations, and met another 103  
at our offices. 

Engagement with applicants  
and grant holders

256
256 visits and meetings 
with applicants and grant 
holders in 2018–2019.

Alongside this we also support 
organisations which address 
marginalisation and disadvantage in  
a more targeted way: for example in 
2018–2019 10% of our grants went to 
groups providing support to refugees and 
asylum seekers, 10% to groups working 
with people with mental health issues,  
6% to groups working with people with 
disabilities and 4% to groups working 
with the LGBT community.

We also monitor the proportion of our 
grants going towards targeted work with 
BAME communities, or to BAME-led 
groups. In 2018–2019 19% of our grants 
went towards work with this specific 
BAME focus.

www.tudortrust.org.uk
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Organisation name Grant amount Purpose of grant
360 Giving £90,000 over three years as unrestricted funding for a charity 

working to make UK grant making more informed, 
effective and strategic

Academy FM Folkestone £30,000 over two years as continuation funding towards core 
salaries at a community radio station in Folkestone

Access-Supporting 
Migrants in East Anglia 
Ltd

£12,000 over one year as a bridging grant towards core salaries 
for a charity supporting migrant workers in and around 
Kings Lynn, Norfolk

Accommodation Concern £5,825 as a development grant to support governance and 
action planning work for a charity addressing 
homelessness, poverty and exclusion in Kettering

ACEVO £2,500 as a contribution to the Jane Slowey memorial 
programme, supporting young female chief executives 
working in the charity sector

Adhar Project £1,000 over one year towards activities at a BAME-led 
organisation supporting people with mental health 
issues in Leicester and the surrounding area

Afghanistan & Central 
Asian Association

£75,000 over three years towards the salary of a volunteer 
organiser at a London-based organisation supporting 
people from Afghanistan and Central Asia

Age UK Scarborough and 
District

£69,000 towards a building refurbishment to improve 
accessibility and provide better facilities to support 
work with older people

AHIMSA £60,000 over three years towards two new part-time posts at  
an organisation providing assessment and treatment 
programmes for domestic violence perpetrators, 
alongside support services for partners in Devon and 
Cornwall

UK grants 2018–2019 
This section of the grants list covers most of our grants made within 
the UK: primarily grants made in response to applications received 
under our funding guidelines but also development grants – small 
grants up to a maximum of £7,500 intended to help a group strengthen 
and develop a particular aspect of their organisation. Development 
grants are made in response to a need identified by an organisation in 
discussion with their grants manager. Seven UK development grants 
were made in 2018–2019.
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Organisation name Grant amount Purpose of grant
Akwaaba £30,000 over two years towards the rent and running costs  

of a weekly social centre for refugees, asylum seekers 
and migrants in Hackney, London

Alexandra Rose Charity £60,000 over two years towards the core costs of the Rose 
Voucher scheme, providing access to fresh fruit and 
vegetables to low-income families across the UK, 
currently in London, Liverpool and Barnsley

Al-Hasaniya Moroccan 
Women’s Project Ltd

£113,781 over three years towards the core costs of a women-led 
charity supporting predominantly Arabic-speaking 
women in West London and beyond

ALL FM £64,000 over three years towards a volunteer co-ordinator’s 
salary at an inclusive community radio station in  
South Manchester

All Saints Church 
Community Centre

£30,000 over three years towards the running costs of groups and 
projects at a community centre in Camborne, Cornwall

Alternative Theatre 
Company Ltd

£75,000 over three years towards the running costs of the  
Bush Theatre’s Community Associates Programme, 
working with community groups in the London 
Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham

Alternatives Trust East 
London

£120,000 over three years towards the director’s salary and 
associated costs at a charity supporting women and 
young families with complex needs in East London

Anorexia and Bulimia 
Care

£100,000 over two years as continuation funding towards 
salaries for a Bristol-based national charity supporting 
people with eating disorders and their families, which 
also works to improve health and social care responses

Apex Charitable Trust 
Ltd

£75,000 over three years as continuation funding towards 
salaries and running costs for an organisation working 
primarily with women offenders in St Helens and 
Merseyside

Ark Family Resource 
Centre

£50,000 over two years as continuation core funding for a 
charity working with vulnerable families in Harwich

Arts & Health South West £75,000 over three years towards the salary of a community 
connector to establish and develop a place-based social 
prescribing project in South Ward, Weston-super-Mare

Ashiana Community 
Project

£70,000 over three years as continuation funding towards 
salaries, volunteer expenses and running costs at  
an advice centre delivered by a community project  
in Sparkbrook, Birmingham

www.tudortrust.org.uk
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Organisation name Grant amount Purpose of grant
Aspire and Succeed £82,000 over two years towards the salary of a new project 

manager, plus a contribution towards building 
improvements, for a community organisation  
in Lozells, Birmingham

ASSIST Sheffield £50,000 over two years as continuation funding towards core 
salary and accommodation costs to support work  
with destitute asylum seekers in Sheffield

B arts £80,000 over three years towards the core running costs of  
a participatory arts organisation in Stoke-on-Trent, 
including a contribution towards the development  
of a new evaluation tool

Bags of Taste Ltd £64,000 over two years towards the running costs of budget 
cookery courses in Margate and Hastings for people  
on low incomes

Batchley Support Group £35,000 over two years as core funding for a small youth  
and community charity in Redditch

Battle Scars £90,000 over three years towards the CEO’s salary at an 
organisation offering support to people who self harm, 
primarily in Leeds but with wider online support 
available

Bench Outreach £105,000 over three years towards salaries for a Housing First 
project supporting homeless people in South London

Blackpool Carers Centre £75,000 over two years as continuation funding towards  
core salaries and running costs for an organisation 
providing integrated support to carers in Blackpool  
and the surrounding area

Bonny Downs 
Community Association

£90,000 over three years towards core costs at a community 
anchor organisation in Newham, East London

Bridge Church Lincoln £50,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
community manager’s salary to lead community 
development work in three hubs across Lincoln, 
including in Sincil Banks

Bridging Ages CIC £50,000 over three years towards salaries and design and 
development costs for the Life Stories intergenerational 
project tool kit, to be used by groups around the UK

Bright Futures £35,200 over two years as continuation funding towards 
salaries at a charity addressing child sexual 
exploitation in South Tyneside
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Organisation name Grant amount Purpose of grant
Brockwell Park 
Community Greenhouses

£25,000 over one year as continuation funding towards salaries 
at this community garden and food-growing charity  
in Lambeth, South London

Bulldogs Boxing & 
Community Activities

£64,000 over two years as continuation funding towards 
salaries at a community sports and wellbeing centre  
in Port Talbot

Cambridge House £90,000 over two years towards the expansion of the Safer 
Renting project, to support tenants and tackle bad 
practice in the private rented housing sector in London

Cardigan Centre £120,000 over three years towards the salary and associated 
costs of a general manager at a community centre  
and social enterprise in Leeds

Care & Repair: England £60,000 over three years as continuation funding towards  
the Catch 22 project, linking frontline delivery in the 
older people’s sector with the drawdown of academic 
research funding so as to influence policy and practice

Care Home Volunteers £40,000 over two years as unrestricted funding for a charity 
which recruits, trains and supports volunteers to 
befriend socially-isolated care home residents, 
currently in the South West of England

CARIS Haringey £90,000 over three years towards core salaries at an 
organisation providing support and advice to homeless 
families in Haringey, North London

Carlisle Key £60,000 towards the purchase of a property to be converted  
into accommodation for young people in Carlisle

Carrick Connect £45,000 over three years towards salaries and running costs  
at a youth project in Carrickfergus, Northern Ireland

Cathedral Archer  
Project Ltd

£96,000 over three years towards the salary of a transitions 
worker to support homeless people in Sheffield through 
key transitions around housing, work and recovery

Cedarwood Trust £60,000 over one year as unrestricted funding for a community 
anchor organisation on the Meadow Well estate in 
North Shields, to support restructuring and rebuilding

Centre4 Ltd £40,000 towards the redevelopment of the first floor of a 
community centre on the Nunsthorpe estate in Grimsby

Child and Family 
Connect

£30,000 over three years towards the running costs of five child 
contact centres in the North West
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Organisation name Grant amount Purpose of grant
Chrysalis £80,000 over two years towards the CEO’s salary at a charity 

supporting transgender people in Hampshire and  
East Dorset

Cithrah Foundation £100,000 over three years towards a community project 
manager’s salary, plus a contribution to core costs,  
for a charity supporting people who have experienced 
domestic abuse in and around Carrickfergus

Citizens Advice Bureau: 
North Somerset

£40,000 towards the refurbishment of new premises in  
Weston-super-Mare

ClementJames Centre £50,000 towards the redevelopment and expansion of their 
community centre in North Kensington, London

Colne Open Door Centre £45,000 over two years as unrestricted continuation funding  
for a drop-in centre and community cafe in Colne, 
Lancashire

Community Action 
Machynlleth and District

£87,000 over three years towards the pathway co-ordinator’s 
salary, to support a mental health drop-in service  
in Powys

Copperdale Trust £111,000 over three years towards the salary of a business 
development manager at United Estates of 
Wythenshawe, a community resource in South 
Manchester

Creative Art House £70,000 over two years towards salaries and the running costs 
of the Studio of Sanctuary project, developing creative 
opportunities for residents of the Initial 
Accommodation Centre, and other refugees and 
asylum seekers, in Wakefield

Croxteth & Gilmoss 
Community Federation

£70,000 over two years towards the salaries of family support 
workers to support children and families in the 
Croxteth and Gilmoss areas of Liverpool 

Crystal Palace 
Community Development 
Trust

£60,000 over two years as unrestricted continuation funding  
to support the development of a charity supporting  
the local community in Crystal Palace, South London

Dance United Yorkshire 
CIO

£15,000 over one year towards the artistic director’s salary at  
an organisation building the skills and confidence of 
people from disadvantaged backgrounds through dance

Dawdon Youth & 
Community Centre

£75,000 over three years towards the core costs of youth work  
at a community centre in Seaham, Co Durham

Destined Ltd £90,000 over three years towards salaries and associated costs 
for a social inclusion programme for people with 
learning disabilities in Derry, Northern Ireland
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Organisation name Grant amount Purpose of grant
Devon and Cornwall 
Refugee Support

£30,000 over one year as continuation funding towards salaries 
at an organisation supporting refugees and asylum 
seekers in Plymouth

DMD Pathfinders £90,000 over three years towards the salary and associated 
costs of a job share part-time development worker  
to engage with and support adults with Duchenne 
Muscular Dystrophy around the UK

Dudley Advocacy £150,000 over three years towards salaries and running costs  
of the parent advocacy service, supporting parents  
with learning disabilities in Dudley

Dudley Community 
Church

£50,000 towards demolition and rebuilding costs of a new 
multi-purpose community centre in Dudley

Dundee: Lochee Parish 
Church of Scotland

£10,500 over two years as continuation funding towards salary 
and running costs at a substance misuse project in 
Lochee, Dundee

Earth Building UK £20,000 over two years towards the core costs of a national 
charity which promotes and offers training in 
sustainable building approaches

Eastside Young Leaders’ 
Academy

£70,000 over two years towards salary and associated costs 
around the development of an educational accreditation 
framework for young people across East London

ecoACTIVE £50,000 over two years towards running costs, including the 
salary of a co-ordinator, to create or reinvigorate 
community gardens in East London

Edventure Frome CIC £52,000 over two years as continuation funding towards  
the salary and associated costs of a programme lead  
at a school of community enterprise in Frome

Empowerment Charity 
Lancashire

£70,000 over two years towards the running costs of a support 
programme for young people who are affected by 
domestic abuse in Blackpool

Empty Homes £90,000 over three years towards core costs, including salaries, 
for a national organisation which works to bring empty 
properties back into use

Equality Practice Ltd £50,000 over two years as continuation funding to work with 
women (mums in particular) to build their skills and 
confidence and create and deliver local social action 
projects in Grimsby, and to develop a women’s peer 
network
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Eva Women’s Aid £40,000 towards the purchase of their building in Redcar,  

to support work with women who are experiencing  
or who have experienced domestic abuse

Families in Care £75,000 over three years towards the salary of a training officer 
at an organisation supporting families whose children 
are at risk of being taken into care, or are in care, in 
Newcastle upon Tyne

Families Need Fathers 
Scotland: Both Parents 
Matter

£90,000 over three years as continuation funding towards 
salaries and running costs at an organisation 
supporting non-resident parents, mainly fathers,  
and others experiencing contact problems after family 
separation in Scotland

Fegans £65,500 over two years towards the roll out of the Parents 
Supporting Parents programme within a charity 
working with families across Kent

Ferryhill LADDER 
Centre Ltd

£60,000 over three years towards staffing and core costs  
for a community centre in Ferryhill, Co Durham

First Light South West 
Ltd

£90,000 over three years towards the running costs of a  
historic sexual abuse support service in Plymouth

First Step North East £60,000 over two years as continuation funding towards 
salaries and core running costs for a charity supporting 
women from migrant backgrounds in Newcastle

Fiscus North Ltd £115,000 towards the purchase of the SES building in Hendon, 
Sunderland, for use as a community and social 
enterprise centre

Foundation Years Trust £90,000 over three years as continuation funding towards the 
running costs, including salaries, of a charity working 
to improve life chances for children in Birkenhead by 
supporting parental involvement in learning

Full Circle @ Docklands £30,000 over two years as continuation funding towards 
salaries at a youth club in the St Paul’s area of Bristol

Glasgow Night Shelter for 
Destitute Asylum Seekers

£90,000 over three years towards the core salary costs of  
an emergency night shelter in Glasgow, supporting 
people with no recourse to public funds

Glasgow Night Shelter for 
Destitute Asylum Seekers

£6,558 as a development grant to support training on 
governance and trustee development and work  
on future planning
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Good Shepherd Service £108,280 over three years towards salary and running costs  

for a charity working to support entrenched street 
sleepers in Wolverhampton

Greater Manchester 
Community Chaplaincy

£60,000 over three years as continuation funding towards the 
centre manager’s salary at a community chaplaincy 
project working with ex-offenders

Grenfell Hope Project £9,000 over one year towards on-going psychological support 
for volunteers and community members, and work  
to inform future community-based responses to 
traumatic events, based on their experience in the 
aftermath of the Grenfell Tower fire

HACT £15,000 over one year as continuation funding towards salaries 
and associated costs for a programme supporting 
self-help housing across England

Hands That Talk £50,000 over two years as continuation funding towards core 
salary costs to support work with people who are Deaf 
or hard of hearing, and the wider community, across 
the North West of Northern Ireland

HappyDays Ministries 
UK

£74,000 over two years towards the community housing 
manager’s salary at a housing and support charity  
for homeless people in Halifax

Harborough District 
Children & Young 
People’s Charity

£45,000 over three years towards work with Gypsy and 
Traveller children and young people in Leicestershire

Hart Gables £96,000 over three years towards core costs for a charity 
working to support LGBT people in the Tees Valley 

HARV Outreach Team £52,484 towards internal work to complete a new community 
hub for women and children in Accrington

Haven House Project £100,000 over three years towards the core costs of a charity 
working with young people affected by domestic 
violence in Sheffield

Hawkspring £75,000 over three years towards the core costs of a charity 
supporting people with drug/alcohol problems, and 
their children and families, in South Bristol

Heads Together 
Productions Ltd

£100,000 towards the purchase of the freehold of their current 
building, and the purchase of the adjoining church hall, 
for a community arts organisation in Leeds
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Home-Start: Cardiff £90,000 over three years as continuation funding towards the 

salary of a refugee and asylum seeker family support 
worker, and associated costs

Home-Start: North East 
Worcestershire

£75,000 over three years towards core salary costs for a  
Home-Start which supports children up to the age  
of 18 and their families in North East Worcestershire

Home-Start: Stockland 
Green/Erdington

£93,000 over three years towards the salaries of targeted support 
workers to engage with families with complex needs at a 
Home-Start operating across North Birmingham

Hope Church Luton Trust £68,000 over two years towards the salary of a community 
development worker, and specialist research and 
development work, to support FACES, a faith-based 
coalition project tackling the issue of child sexual 
exploitation in Luton

Horden Youth and 
Community Centre

£90,000 over three years towards the salaries of the centre 
manager and facilities worker at a youth and 
community centre in Horden, Co Durham

Integrate Scotland £60,000 over three years towards the core costs of community 
chaplaincy and restorative justice work with ex-offenders, 
for an organisation working with marginalised people  
in Aberdeen and the surrounding area

Iranian & Kurdish 
Women’s Rights 
Organisation

£70,000 over two years towards core costs at an organisation 
supporting women in abusive relationships or at risk  
of honour-related violence in London

Irish Chaplaincy £50,000 over 18 months towards the salary of a caseworker  
to pilot an employment programme for Traveller  
and Gypsy offenders in London

Ishami Foundation £5,000 over one year towards research around work with 
young people across the UK to raise awareness of 
genocide, particularly the Rwandan genocide

Isle of Wight Law Centre 
Ltd

£75,000 over three years towards the salary of the Advocate 
Court desk worker, to support people facing 
repossession or eviction

Islington Music Forum £54,000 over two years towards salaries at a mental health 
charity delivering music-based support and recovery 
programmes in London

IVAR Institute for 
Voluntary Action 
Research

£7,000 over one year towards an action research project  
on tech for small voluntary organisations
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Jewish Community 
Council of Gateshead

£40,000 over two years towards work to develop and access 
expert and appropriate benefits advice for the Jewish 
Orthodox community in Gateshead

Josephine and Jack 
Project

£32,500 over two years towards the core costs of a charity 
supporting people with learning disabilities around 
health, sex and relationships in North East England

Justlife £100,000 over three years towards the development of a  
national network to improve unsupported  
temporary accommodation for vulnerable and  
‘hidden homeless’ people

KCU Ltd £80,000 over three years as continuation funding towards  
the running costs of an inclusive volunteering project 
in Kettering, supporting people to volunteer, mentor 
and befriend to increase confidence and build skills

Kinship Carers £52,000 over three years as unrestricted funding for a Liverpool 
charity supporting grandparents and other family 
members caring for children whose parents are unable 
to look after them

Knowle West Health 
Association

£50,000 over two years as continuation funding towards core 
salaries at a charity providing a range of support 
services and activities in Knowle West, Bristol

Kyle of Sutherland Hub 
Ltd

£50,000 over two years towards core salaries at a community 
hub in the Kyle of Sutherland in the Scottish Highlands

Lancashire LGBT £70,000 over two years towards the project manager’s salary at a 
charity supporting the LGBT+ community in Lancashire

Lancaster & District 
Homeless Action Service

£70,000 over two years towards core costs for an organisation 
supporting homeless people in Lancaster, Morecambe 
and surrounding areas

Layton Community 
House

£45,000 over three years towards core salaries at a community 
house in Blackpool

Leeds Gypsy & Traveller 
Exchange

£50,000 over two years as continuation core funding for a 
user-led charity supporting and advocating for  
Gypsy and Traveller people in Leeds

Liberdade Community 
Development Trust

£90,000 over three years as continuation funding towards  
the core costs of a charity that supports marginalised 
individuals, particularly people with learning 
disabilities, to provide arts and community activities 
for the wider community in Newcastle
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Library of Things £7,000 as a development grant towards feasibility work looking 

at scaling up and community engagement around the 
‘Library of Things’ borrowing model

Lingfield Living Local £69,000 over three years towards salary and other core costs  
to support community building and work with local 
residents at a community hub on the Lingfields estate 
in North Leeds

Linkes (SCIO) £120,000 over three years towards salaries and core costs at  
a community flat in Glasgow, to help support local 
residents and contribute to community development

Little Miracles £41,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
salary of a network manager for a charity supporting 
families where children have disabilities or life-limiting 
conditions, across the East of England

Llanhilleth Miners 
Institute Ltd

£90,000 over three years towards core salary and running costs 
for a community hub in Llanhilleth, South Wales

Lloyds Bank Foundation 
for England & Wales

£50,000 over 18 months towards the salary of a director and 
development work for LocalMotion, a place-based 
collaboration between six trusts

London Gypsies and 
Travellers

£50,000 over one year as continuation funding, on an 
unrestricted basis, for an organisation providing 
advice, advocacy and support to Gypsy and Traveller 
communities across London

London Tenants 
Federation

£60,000 over three years towards salary and running costs  
at an organisation supporting social housing tenants  
in London 

Love Barrow  
Families CIC

£120,000 over two years towards the salaries of two job-share 
social workers at a community-based, family-led 
project providing wrap-around support to families 
facing complex issues in Barrow in Furness

Lower Kersal Young 
People & Community 
Group

£45,000 over three years towards core costs for a charity 
providing youth clubs, training and older people’s 
activities in a deprived area of Salford

M6 Theatre Company £30,000 over two years as continuation funding for the 
participatory programme at a youth theatre in Rochdale

Made in Hackney £25,000 towards a new community kitchen for a local growing 
and cooking project in Hackney, East London

Making It Out CIC £40,000 over two years towards salaries at a CIC supporting 
ex-offenders and vulnerable people in Brighton
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Mental Fight Club £21,000 over one year towards the Recreate Psychiatry project 

run by this user-led mental health charity based in 
Southwark

Meridian Centre £90,000 over three years as continuation funding towards the 
head of service’s salary, to undertake therapeutic group 
work with BAME male survivors of sexual abuse in 
Bradford, and to support organisations in other areas 
across the UK with this work

Migrants’ Rights 
Network

£50,000 over two years towards core salary costs at a national 
organisation working for the rights of migrants

Modo – Circus with 
Purpose Ltd

£69,000 over three years towards the running costs of the 
Encounter Youth Cafe in Peterhead, Aberdeenshire

MOSAC £30,000 over one year as continuation funding towards the 
salary of the chief executive at a national organisation 
supporting non-abusing parents of children that have 
been sexually abused

Muslim Women’s Council £50,000 over two years towards the CEO’s salary for a  
Bradford-based charity aiming to enable Muslim 
women to be heard and to play a full role in UK society

National CLT Network £17,000 over one year as additional funding for the CLT  
Start-up Fund (CLTII) which supports the development 
of community land trusts across England, and towards  
an evaluation of the CLT Funds

National Survivor  
User Network

£30,000 over one year as core funding for this national mental 
health user voice charity, over a period of restructuring

Near Neighbours £108,750 over three years towards the running costs of the 
Catalyst Young Leaders programme in Peterborough

Netherton Park 
Community Association

£60,000 over three years towards the salary of a part-time 
welfare mentor and running costs at a charity 
supporting families in Netherton, Liverpool

New Economics 
Foundation

£250,000 over five years towards a programme of work building  
a private renters movement for affordable housing

New Economics 
Foundation

£4,000 towards an event at the House of Lords focusing on how 
to unlock more church land for affordable housing

Noah’s Ark Centre £90,000 over three years towards the core costs of an 
organisation providing counselling support and  
money advice to people in Halifax
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NOMAD – Nations of 
Migration Awakening the 
Diaspora

£75,000 over three years as core funding for a charity for 
refugee, asylum seeking and migrant young people, 
based in Harrow

North Kensington Law 
Centre

£80,000 over two years as continuation funding towards core 
salaries at a community law centre supporting people 
with limited access to legal services in North 
Kensington, West London

North of England 
Refugee Service

£80,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
director’s salary at an organisation supporting refugees 
and asylum seekers across the North of England

Nourish Scotland £60,000 over two years as continuation funding towards key 
salaries to build community input and partnerships  
via the Scottish Food Coalition, to support the 
implementation of a sustainable food system for Scotland 

Oasis Cardiff £120,000 over three years as continuation funding towards  
the core costs of an organisation providing support  
to asylum seekers and refugees in Cardiff

OCD Action £50,000 over two years as continuation funding for the  
youth-led young people’s service at a national charity 
for people with obsessive-compulsive disorders

Paladin NSAS £120,000 over three years towards the salary of an independent 
stalking advocacy caseworker to work across England 
and Wales with young people at high risk of being 
stalked

Parent House Trust £90,000 over three years towards core costs to support the 
development of services, evaluation, joint working  
and dissemination at a charity working with families  
in Islington, North London

Parents Against Child 
Sexual Exploitation 
(Pace)

£97,500 over three years as continuation funding towards the 
running costs of the National Parent Support Team  
at a charity supporting parents of children affected  
by sexual exploitation

Pasture-Fed Livestock 
Association CIC

£15,000 over one year towards website development and 
publications support for an organisation championing 
pasture-fed grazing approaches across the UK

Paxton Green Time Bank £112,500 over three years as continuation funding towards  
the co-ordinator’s salary, to support the development  
of time banking across Lambeth
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PeerTalk Charitable 
Foundation

£90,000 over three years towards the salary of the director of 
operations at an organisation supporting people with 
depression through local support groups across England

Pioneer Projects 
(Celebratory Arts) Ltd

£75,000 over three years towards salaries at a community arts 
and health charity working across Yorkshire and 
Lancashire

Port Grocery CIC £90,000 over three years towards core salaries at an 
organisation supporting people in and around 
Ellesmere Port through a community shop, community 
meals and wider food distribution, plus the provision  
of wider holistic support

Positive Action in 
Housing Ltd

£35,000 over one year as continuation funding for the Lifeline 
project for destitute asylum seekers and migrants, 
based in Glasgow

Positive Prospects Ltd £60,000 over two years towards salaries and running costs for 
an organisation taking a peer-led, community-based 
approach to addressing drug and alcohol use in young 
people in Danehouse with Stoneyholme, Burnley

Pottery Bank Community 
Centre Ltd

£120,000 over three years towards the core costs, including the 
centre manager’s salary, of a community centre working 
with local residents in Pottery Bank, Newcastle 

Pottery Bank Community 
Centre Ltd

£7,000 as a development grant towards support around 
financial and business planning, governance and 
impact for a community centre in Newcastle

Prisoners’ Advice Service £22,000 over one year towards the development of a self-help 
tool kit for LBGT+ prisoners focusing on prison law  
and how it relates to them

Pro Bono Community £50,000 over two years as continuation funding towards 
salaries and running costs at an organisation providing 
specialist training to equip law students, trainee 
lawyers and lawyers to be effective volunteers within 
law centres and other advice agencies in London

Pulteneytown People’s 
Project

£50,000 over two years towards the salary and associated  
costs of an office manager at a community organisation 
in Wick, Caithness

Quaker Social Action £105,000 over three years as continuation funding towards  
the Down to Earth project working to combat funeral 
poverty and debt in East London
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Race on the Agenda £80,000 over two years as continuation funding towards  

the running costs of the Avocado Project, run in 
partnership with Black Fundraisers UK and 
Money4Youth, which provides capacity-building and 
fundraising support to small BAMER organisations

Real Junk Food Project 
Brighton

£65,000 over three years towards salary and running costs  
at a community food programme in Brighton

Refugees at Home £120,000 over three years towards the manager’s salary to 
support operations and planning for a UK-wide refugee 
and asylum seekers hosting charity

Rekindle £90,000 over three years towards salaries and core costs  
at a charity supporting young people with mental 
health needs in Newtown, Powys

Residential Forum £10,000 over one year towards Phase 1 of the Neighbourhood 
Planning for Care and Support project, which will 
explore new ways of planning for the social care needs 
of communities in England and Wales

Re-Solv £90,000 over three years towards national work supporting 
people involved in solvent abuse, training of peer 
mentors and training local drugs services to respond  
to solvent abuse

Rochdale Connections 
Trust

£50,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
running costs of the Time to Change programme 
working with perpetrators of domestic violence in 
Rochdale

Rock Community Church £35,000 over two years towards the salary and associated costs 
of a community cafe manager, plus a contribution 
towards the refurbishment of the Phoenix Community 
Centre in Castlehill, Dumbarton

Roshni Birmingham £90,000 over three years towards core costs including the 
salaries of specialist outreach workers for a charity  
in Birmingham supporting women, mainly from  
South Asia, who have experienced domestic violence

Roshni Ghar £66,000 over two years as continuation funding towards  
the salaries of Punjabi and Bangla speaking support 
staff at a centre for women with mental health issues  
in Keighley

Safespots £90,000 over three years towards the salary of a centre  
co-ordinator, and session delivery costs, at an 
organisation supporting female survivors of domestic 
violence in Wythenshawe, South Manchester
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Sahara Project (Preston) £30,000 towards work to create a new community centre in  

the Fishwick area of Preston
Scarborough Survivors £11,000 towards the creation of a young people’s space at a 

user-led mental health support centre in Scarborough
Scholemoor Beacon £75,000 over three years towards salaries and core costs at  

a community centre in Bradford
Sheena Amos Youth Trust £120,000 over three years towards salaries and core costs at a 

charity supporting young LGBT people in Sheffield
Shepherds Bush Families 
Project & Children’s 
Centre

£40,000 over two years towards the provision of specialist 
sessional advice and advocacy at this families project  
in West London

Simply Counselling CIC £61,109 over three years towards the salary of an outreach 
worker to provide practical and emotional support  
to people in Plymouth who are not yet ready to engage 
with counselling

Small Charities Coalition £160,000 over four years as continuation funding, on an 
unrestricted basis, for the Small Charities Coalition,  
a national organisation which links small charities  
with the resources and expertise they need to achieve 
their aims

SOAS Detainee Support £46,000 over three years towards core salaries and database 
development work for an organisation supporting 
people in immigration detention in and around London

Social Finance £60,000 over one year as part of a collaboration between four 
funders to support the Impact Incubator to scope and 
identify two models which will significantly improve 
the lives of vulnerable older people in the UK

Solicitors Pro Bono 
Group

£80,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
salary of the clinics support and development manager, 
supporting the expansion of legal clinics across 
England and Wales

Solidarity Sports £75,000 over three years towards core consultancy, staff and 
support costs at an organisation working with young 
people and families in West London

South Central Youth Ltd £124,000 over three years towards core salary and development 
costs for a South London charity working to improve 
the lives of children and young people affected by  
or at risk of criminal, violent and sexual exploitation
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South Liverpool 
Domestic Abuse Services

£25,000 over one year as continuation funding towards core 
salaries and running costs at an organisation 
supporting women who have experienced domestic 
abuse in South Liverpool

South London Refugee 
Association

£66,000 over two years as continuation funding towards core 
salary costs at an organisation supporting refugees  
and asylum seekers in South London

Southmead Project £90,000 over three years towards core costs for a Bristol charity 
providing counselling for people with drug/alcohol 
problems following childhood abuse

Space2 Leeds £60,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
salary and associated costs of a men’s engagement 
worker to support marginalised and vulnerable men  
in North and East Leeds

Space4Autism £50,000 over two years as core funding for a developing  
parent-led charity supporting children and young 
people with autistic spectrum conditions, and their 
families, in East Cheshire

Space4Autism £1,000 as an initial development grant towards an 
organisational health check for a charity supporting 
children and young people with autistic spectrum 
disorders, and their families, in East Cheshire

Space4Autism £5,000 as a development grant towards organisational 
development and business planning work for a charity 
supporting children and young people with autistic 
spectrum disorders, and their families, in East 
Cheshire

St Matthews Big Local 
(Leicester)

£58,000 over two years as continuation funding towards 
salaries at a community organisation supporting 
people living on the St Matthew’s estate in Leicester

Star and Shadow Cinema 
Ltd

£24,000 towards further refurbishment work at a volunteer-run 
arts and social centre in Newcastle, to support mutual 
support and community resilience

Stop Abuse For Everyone £69,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
salary of a volunteer co-ordinator for an organisation 
supporting people who have experienced domestic 
abuse in East and Mid-Devon

Street to Scale CIC £50,000 over one year towards a research project examining 
how to build and extend trust in communities
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Streetvibe Young Peoples 
Services (SYPS) Ltd

£90,000 over three years towards core salaries at a youth project 
working in the Braunstone area of Leicester

Students and Refugees 
Together (START)

£75,000 over three years towards the salary of the employment, 
training and volunteer worker at a transitional support 
service for people in Plymouth who have just been 
granted refugee status

Sustainable Land Trust £45,000 over one year as continuation funding towards salaries 
at an organisation supporting community development 
and engagement on new build housing estates in 
Leicestershire and Lincolnshire

Swale Action to End 
Domestic Abuse

£70,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
salary of the Medway project manager at an 
organisation supporting women who have experienced 
domestic abuse in Kent

Tees Valley Women’s 
Centre

£50,000 over two years as continuation funding towards core 
salaries at a women’s centre in Middlesbrough

The AIRE Centre £120,000 over three years as core funding for a legal charity 
working to support marginalised and vulnerable  
EU citizens living in the UK

The Clock £60,000 over three years towards the salary and associated 
costs of a new part-time business development 
manager for a charity supporting the community  
in Thirsk, North Yorkshire

The Food Train £120,000 over three years to support financial remodelling, 
digital development and the extension beyond Scotland 
of Food Train’s work supporting older people’s ability to 
live independently 

The Green Backyard £40,000 over two years as unrestricted funding for a community 
garden and growing project in Peterborough

The Pelham CIO £40,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
salary of the CEO of a charity running a community 
hub in Sidley, Bexhill-on-Sea

The Proud Trust £100,000 towards the redevelopment of the LGBT+ Centre in 
Manchester

The Reader Organisation £75,000 towards work to convert the Calderstones mansion 
house in Liverpool for use as a wellbeing centre, 
utilising Reader’s shared reading model
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The Space@Field Lane 
Group

£75,000 over three years as continuation funding towards the 
core costs of a newly-refurbished community centre  
on the Field Lane estate in Rastrick, West Yorkshire

Time Banks UK £60,000 over two years towards the salary of a new operations 
manager to support the development of time banks 
across the UK

Together Creating 
Communities (TCC)

£120,000 over three years towards core costs at an organisation 
supporting community organising in and around 
Wrexham, North Wales

Tonic Living CIC £53,000 over two years towards key salaries and running costs 
at an organisation working to develop affordable 
supportive accommodation for older LGBT people

Toucan Employment £101,000 over three years towards core salary costs for a charity 
supporting people with learning disabilities into 
employment in London

Toynbee Hall £100,000 over two years towards core costs to support and 
strengthen community engagement at a newly 
renovated settlement in Tower Hamlets, London

TRAC2 Charity £30,000 over one year as continuation funding towards salaries 
at a community organisation supporting vulnerable 
people in Torfaen

Transform Drug Policy 
Foundation

£102,000 over two years as continuation funding for the Anyone’s 
Child project to publicise the effects of punitive drugs 
policies on UK families

Transition Network £35,000 over one year as continuation core funding to support 
organisational and governance development for a 
national organisation which leads on the Transition 
model working to create sustainable communities

TravellerSpace £90,000 over three years as continuation funding for a charity 
working with Gypsies and Travellers in Cornwall

Trevi House Ltd £80,000 over three years towards salary and development costs 
at a residential rehabilitation centre for mothers with 
drug or alcohol dependency issues in Plymouth

Triple A Project (All 
About Autism)

£50,000 over two years as core funding for a new charity 
supporting adults with autism in Cumbria, particularly 
those caught up in the criminal justice system

UK Food Group £7,500 towards facilitation and event costs at a ‘Taking Stock 
and Looking Forward’ event for an organisation 
working for a fair and sustainable food system
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UK Lesbian and Gay 
Immigration Group

£100,000 over three years as continuation funding towards the 
core costs of a London-based charity working with 
LGBT+ asylum seekers and refugees across the UK

UK Race and Europe 
Network

£15,000 over one year towards awareness raising work on the 
rights of marginalised and vulnerable EU citizens 
living in the UK, via their network of grassroots groups

Upbeat Communities £50,000 over two years as continuation funding towards 
welcoming and integration work with refugees and 
asylum seekers in Derby

Urban Eye £65,000 over three years towards salary costs at a community 
arts project in West London

Voice of Young People in 
Care

£100,000 towards the renovation of a building, jointly  
purchased by VOYPIC and Include Youth, to provide  
a fit-for-purpose youth space in North Belfast

Voice of Young People in 
Care

£600 as a development grant towards evaluation to assess 
the outcomes and impact of collaboration between the 
directors of two charities – in Northern Ireland and 
Scotland – supporting young people in care

Volunteer Centre 
Kensington & Chelsea

£90,000 over three years towards the salary and running costs 
of a project supporting people with disabilities and 
mental health issues into volunteering in the London 
Borough of Kensington and Chelsea

Wave Project £99,000 over three years towards the salary of a regional 
co-ordinator for an organisation using surf therapy to 
support young people’s mental health across the UK

We Are Family £65,000 over three years towards the development of peer 
support groups for adoptive parents in and around 
London

Welholme Works £90,000 over three years towards the operation manager’s 
salary at a community organisation in Grimsby

West End Impact £75,000 over three years towards the manager’s salary at a 
community organisation supporting marginalised 
people in and around Morecambe

West London Zone £90,000 over three years as unrestricted funding for a charity 
working with children in schools across North 
Kensington and North Hammersmith, to help them 
achieve their potential
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Women Connect First £90,000 over three years towards core salaries and running 

costs at a BAME women’s centre in Cardiff
Women’s Aid Federation 
Northern Ireland

£81,000 over two years towards the salary and running costs of 
a new rape crisis service across Northern Ireland

Women’s TEC (Training, 
Enterprise & Childcare 
Centre)

£90,000 over three years towards the co-ordinator’s salary at a 
charity providing construction, horticulture and ICT 
training to economically inactive or unemployed 
women in North Belfast

Woodhouse & District 
Community Forum

£50,000 over three years towards core costs for a charity 
running community activities and services in 
Woodhouse, Sheffield

Wor Hoose Community 
Project

£20,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
core costs of an estate-based community centre in 
Walker, Newcastle

Work Rights Centre £50,000 over two years towards the running costs of a charity 
supporting Eastern European migrants in precarious 
employment as it expands from Brent into East London

Worsley Hall (Wigan) 
Community Resource 
Centre

£30,000 over one year as continuation funding towards the 
manager’s salary at a community centre in Wigan

Yellow House Cultural 
Centre

£45,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
director’s salary at a youth organisation combining 
youth and creative work in Liverpool

YMCA: Bridgend £120,000 over three years towards core costs, including the 
salaries of the senior youth and community 
development worker, at a youth organisation in South 
Wales

York Travellers Trust £105,000 over three years towards core salaries at a charity 
working with Gypsy and Traveller communities in York

You Make It £63,000 over two years towards salary, running and 
development costs for an organisation providing social 
support and professional mentoring for unemployed 
young women in East London

Young Dementia UK £35,000 over one year as continuation funding towards the 
director’s salary at a national charity which supports 
people with early-onset dementia and their families
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Organisation name Grant amount Purpose of grant
Young People March Ltd £14,000 over three years towards the salary and associated 

costs of a youth worker at a young people’s project in 
March, Cambridgeshire

Your Living Room CIC £24,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the set 
up and running costs of new support groups, and a 
contribution to wider running costs, for an organisation 
working across Essex with people who hoard

Youth Cymru £50,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
running costs of the Trans*Form project supporting 
young transgender people across Wales

Youth Project @ Apostles’ 
& Cuthbert’s

£90,000 over three years as core funding for a youth 
organisation working in the communities of Miles 
Platting, Ancoats and Collyhurst in Manchester

Zahid Mubarek Trust £75,000 over three years towards the core costs of an 
organisation working to challenge discrimination 
within the prison system, with a particular focus on 
BAME prisoners

TOTAL £16,570,087
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Overseas grants
Although Tudor is primarily a UK funder we also make a number of grants 
in Africa each year. Tudor’s Africa Group – a small special interest group 
made up of trustees and staff – runs a targeted programme promoting 
ecological agriculture in Zimbabwe, Kenya and Uganda. This is a proactive 
funding programme and we don’t consider unsolicited applications. 

Through the Group, Tudor supports farmer-to-farmer learning initiatives 
which are cost effective and scalable and also build knowledge and 
expertise. Tudor also funds centres that can demonstrate agro-ecological 
approaches and act as informal or formal learning establishments. We 
encourage peer-to-peer learning between organisations through exchange 
visits and hold a biennial conference in Africa. Our ultimate aim is to 
strengthen the voice of the smallholder farmer – this resonates with our 
work in the UK which focuses on supporting marginalised communities.

We also make capacity-building and development grants to groups we 
fund in Africa, to help them share learning or develop particular aspects 
of their work. Eight capacity-building grants and one development grant 
were made in 2018-2019.

Last year trustees agreed a small number of grants towards global work 
that sits outside the Africa Group’s programme. Two grants – made to 
Bioversity International to support work on the impact of seed laws on 
smallholder farmers and to the New Ventures Fund, based in the United 
States, to support the work of the Global Alliance for the Future of Food 
– were however closely linked to the Africa Group’s focus on food 
sovereignty. Another significant grant, to the Jubilee Debt Campaign, 
confirmed the trustees’ long-term commitment to supporting their work 
to end poverty and inequality caused by unjust debt: we first made a grant 
to the Jubilee Debt Campaign in 1996. 
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Organisation name Grant amount Purpose of grant
Agency for Integrated 
Rural Development

£37,000 over two years as continuation funding towards  
work promoting integrated land use design and 
permaculture among school communities in the 
Wakiso district of Uganda (AG)

Bio Gardening 
Innovations

£10,000 towards a training/eating space for visitors and 
volunteers at an organisation training farmers in 
sustainable agriculture methods in Vihiga and 
Kakamega counties of Western Kenya (AG)

Bioversity International £3,000 as a one-off grant to support dialogue work on the impact 
of seed laws on smallholder farmers around the world

Build It International £60,000 towards the construction of a Centre of Excellence in 
Lusaka, Zambia to provide training in construction 
skills to young men and women

Chikukwa Ecological 
Land Use Community 
Trust (CELUCT)

£5,000 towards a moveable kraal (cattle enclosure) to support 
holistic land and livestock management work in 
Chikukwa, Zimbabwe (AG)

Chikukwa Ecological 
Land Use Community 
Trust (CELUCT)

£2,000 as a capacity-building grant towards an audit and 
associated expenses for an organisation promoting 
sustainable land use in Chikukwa, Zimbabwe (AG)

Community Mobilization 
Against Poverty

£50,000 over two years as continuation funding towards 
training and research activities with small-scale 
farmers in Western Kenya (AG)

Community 
Rehabilitation & 
Environmental 
Protection Programme

£20,000 towards the costs of a bore hole at this organisation 
providing practical training to small-scale farmers 
from semi-arid parts of Nyanza, Western Kenya (AG)

Community Sustainable 
Agriculture & Healthy 
Environmental 
Programmes

£25,000 over one year towards a vehicle, extension work and 
salaries at an organisation providing training and 
marketing support to farmers in Kajiando North and 
semi-urban areas of Nairobi, Kenya (AG)

Community Sustainable 
Development 
Empowerment 
Programme (COSDEP)

£70,000 over two years as continuation funding for an 
organisation training farmers on the outskirts of 
Nairobi, Kenya in ecological agriculture methods (AG)

EMESCO Development 
Foundation

£30,000 over one year towards salary and running costs at  
an organisation which trains farmers in ecological 
agriculture in the Kibaale district of Uganda (AG)
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Grow Biointensive £1,000 towards an architects survey and fees to explore 

further building work near Thika, Kenya (AG)
Jubilee Debt Campaign £120,000 over three years as unrestricted continuation funding 

for an organisation challenging the injustices of debt  
at a structural level

New Venture Fund £29,992 over two years towards the running costs of the Global 
Alliance for the Future of Food

Njeremoto Biodiversity 
Institute Zimbabwe

£135,000 over three years as continuation funding towards a 
holistic livestock outreach programme with farmers in 
the Shurungwi and Chivi districts of Zimbabwe (AG)

Njeremoto Biodiversity 
Institute Zimbabwe

£7,500 as a development grant towards strengthening 
monitoring and evaluation at an organisation delivering 
holistic land and livestock management work in the 
Shurungwi and Chivi districts of Zimbabwe (AG)

Organic Agriculture 
Centre of Kenya (OACK)

£65,000 over two years as continuation funding towards 
agroecology work with small-scale farmers in  
Central Kenya, particularly tea farmers and coffee 
co-operatives (AG)

Permaculture Research 
Institute Kenya

£7,500 over four months towards the salary of the executive 
director at an organisation promoting permaculture  
in Kenya (AG)

Rescope Programme £90,000 over three years towards the salary and associated 
costs of a networking, advocacy and resource 
mobilisation co-ordinator at this regional organisation 
supporting integrated land use design in schools in 
different African countries (AG)

Rescope Programme £2,000 as a capacity-building grant towards travel and 
associated costs for ReSCOPE and SCOPE Zambia 
representatives to attend a meeting bringing together 
five SCOPE chapters to explore learning and review 
practice (AG)

Resources Oriented 
Development Initiatives 
(RODI)

£150,000 over three years as continuation funding towards the 
core work of an organisation which supports prisoner 
rehabilitation, and organic agriculture activities in 
schools, in Kenya (AG)

Rural Community in 
Development (RUCID)

£8,000 towards the final stages of a new capital build project at 
a farmers training centre near Mityana, Uganda (AG)
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SACDEP Kenya £100,000 over three years as continuation funding towards the 

YES-ECO youth empowerment and agroecology project 
in the Kilifi coastal region of Kenya (AG)

SACDEP Kenya £30,000 over one year as an additional grant towards the final 
stages of a curriculum development and accreditation 
process for an organisation looking to become the first 
sustainable agriculture college in East Africa (AG) 

SACDEP Kenya £2,000 as a capacity-building grant towards an exchange visit 
to organisations and colleges working in the field of 
agroecology in Kenya and Uganda (AG)

SCOPE Kenya £30,000 over two years as continuation funding towards work to 
scale up integrated land use design practices in schools 
across Kenya (AG)

SCOPE Kenya £2,000 as a capacity-building grant towards travel and 
associated costs for SCOPE Kenya representatives to 
attend a meeting bringing together five SCOPE 
chapters to explore learning and review practice (AG)

SCOPE Malawi £2,000 as a capacity-building grant towards travel and 
associated costs for SCOPE Malawi representatives to 
attend a meeting bringing together five SCOPE 
chapters to explore learning and review practice (AG)

SCOPE Uganda £30,000 over one year as continuation funding towards the 
salary and project costs of this SCOPE country chapter 
in Uganda which helps establish food forests at local 
schools (AG)

SCOPE Uganda £2,000 as a capacity-building grant towards travel and 
associated costs for SCOPE Uganda representatives  
to attend a meeting bringing together five SCOPE 
chapters to explore learning and review practice (AG)

Seed Savers Network 
Association

£66,000 over two years as continuation funding towards the 
Strengthening Partnership for Seed Justice project  
in the Nakuru and Kakamega counties of Kenya (AG)

Tsuro £15,000 over one year towards community seed bank work in 
the Chimanimani district of Zimbabwe (AG)

Tsuro £12,000 as an additional grant towards the construction of  
a community seed bank in the Chimanimani district  
of Zimbabwe (AG)
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Organisation name Grant amount Purpose of grant
Youth Action for Rural 
Development

£13,000 towards the purchase of land as the site of a new low 
cost office block for an organisation working on 
integrated land use design in Kenya (AG)

Zimbabwe Institute of 
Permaculture

£55,000 over two years as continuation funding towards salary 
and project costs at an organisation supporting schools 
in Zimbabwe to develop integrated land use design (AG)

Zimbabwe Institute of 
Permaculture

£2,000 as a capacity-building grant towards facilitation of a 
meeting bringing together five SCOPE chapters to 
explore learning and review practice (AG)

Zimbabwe Institute of 
Permaculture

£2,000 as an additional capacity-building grant towards 
arrangement and facilitation costs for a meeting of 
facilitators and stakeholders at SCOPE Zimbabwe, 
focusing on Zimbabwe-specific issues (AG)

TOTAL £1,290,992
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Bute Advice Centre £2,000 as a staff grant towards the core costs of an advice 

centre on the Isle of Bute
Citizens Advice Bureau: 
North Hertfordshire and 
District

£2,000 as a staff grant towards work supporting people  
in Royston, Melbourn and surrounding areas

Citizens Advice Bureau: 
South Tyneside

£2,000 as a staff grant towards a hardship fund for clients

Consonant £2,000 as a staff grant towards the ESOL programme at a 
centre for migrants and refugees in North London

Dog Kennel Hill 
Adventure Playground

£2,000 as a staff grant towards core costs at an adventure 
playground and community hub for young people in 
South London

Dyslexia Association of 
Bexley, Bromley, 
Greenwich and 
Lewisham 

£2,000 as a staff grant towards the provision of summer school 
courses for children in years 7 to 11

Kensington and Chelsea 
Volunteer Police Cadets

£2,000 as a staff grant towards the running costs of two  
new cadet units in North Kensington

Lemn Sissay Foundation £2,000 as a staff grant towards Christmas dinners for young 
care leavers

Muslim Cultural Heritage 
Centre Trust

£2,000 as a staff grant towards core costs to support 
community activities in North Kensington

Mind: Lambeth & 
Southwark

£2,000 as a staff grant providing unrestricted funding for  
an organisation supporting people with mental  
health problems in South London

My Great Escape £2,000 as a staff grant towards start up and running costs  
for an organisation supporting women who have 
experienced domestic abuse through outdoor 
adventure activities

Staff grants 
Each year, every member of Tudor’s staff team can nominate a 
charitable organisation to receive a grant of up to £2,000 from  
the Trust. Staff grants don’t have to be a close fit with our  
guidelines but rather reflect staff interests.
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NOMAD – Nations of 
Migration Awakening the 
Diaspora

£2,000 as a staff grant towards the running costs of a charity 
supporting marginalised young people with experience 
of being migrants, refugees or asylum seekers in London

Opening Doors London £2,000 as a staff grant towards core costs at a charity 
supporting older LGBTQ people in London and beyond

Samaritans: Festival 
Branch

£2,000 as a staff grant towards a residential training weekend 
for listening volunteers working at festivals around  
the UK

Signal Theatre Company £2,000 as a staff grant towards the charitable aims of a  
small theatre company in London

Street Child United £2,000 as a staff grant towards the running costs of the  
Street Child Cricket World Cup

The Running Charity £2,000 as a staff grant towards work around the UK supporting 
homeless and disadvantaged young people through sport

Whitton Network £2,000 as a staff grant towards the running costs of a charity 
supporting older and disabled people in Whitton,  
South West London

Zimbabwe Institute  
of Permaculture

£2,000 as a staff grant towards the costs of a youth 
permaculture camp at the SCOPE centre in Harare, 
Zimbabwe

TOTAL £38,000
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